IOU

All together.
We are getting ready for our performance.
Let's get ready for the performance!
Let's tell the story together... .
Look at your pictures.
Show me your pictures, please.
Let's finish the story.
Do you know...?
Answer my (her, ...) questions, please.
Ask somebody questions.
Put questions to each other.
Do you agree with her (him)?
What do you think?
Think before you speak.
Please tell us the answer.
Try hard to think of an answer.
Ask your partner what she (he) thinks.
Who can help?
ls that correct (right)?
May J come in (ask a question/ go out)? Yes, you may.
I am sorry, I am late.
Come here.
Come up to the blackboard (to my table).
Take the chalk, please.
Go to your seat, please.
Begin reading, please.
Go on reading, please.
Who will (would like to) be next?
Be quick!
Do you like Nick's reading?
Did you enjoy the story?
What did the writer say?
What happened next?
What was your homework?
Have you done your homework?
Have you done your homework carefully?
Get ready for the lesson, please.
Open your exercise books.
Write, please.
\'rite in your exercise books, please.
\rite down your homework.
\ou've got a five. Your mark is a five.
The lesson is over.
That is all for today.
� have done enough.
C,oodbye, everybody.
Goodbye.

KnlO'tM K ynpa>KHeHMSIM

UNIT 1
Ex. 1, p. 6

Martin is eleven. Jess is twelve.
Martin is from London. Jess is from Chester.
Martin likes playing football. Jess likes studying.
Martin studies one foreign language. Jess studies two
foreign languages.
Ex.4,p. 7

When does the school year start in Britain? - It
starts in September.
At what age do students go to a secondary school? At age 11-12.
Do British people wear a school uniform? - Most
pupils do. The favourite colours for school uniform are
blue, grey, black and green.
Do students in Britain learn foreign languages at
school? - Yes, they do. Usually French is the first
foreign language they learn at school. Sometimes they
also learn a second foreign language: German, Spanish,
Russian...
What school holidays do British students have? They have Christmas holidays, Easter holidays and
Summer holidays. Schools also have special half-term
holidays in the middle of each term. These holidays last
2-3 days before or after a weekend.
How long does a lesson last? - It lasts 40 or 45
minutes.
Ex. 12,p. 10

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

tell
told
says/ said
speak
says
speak

Ex.20,p. 12

Topics

Dima

Masha

Age

10

11

Favourite
subjects

Maths
and I.T.

English, French,
History

School
uniform

No

Blue skirts and coats,
white blouses for girls

Hobbies

Basketball

Foreign languages
and tennis

Ex.23,p. 14

hope - HaJJ.eHTbCH, HaJJ.e)l(Jla
break - JIOMaTb, nepephrn/ nepeMetta
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wish - )l(eJJaTb, )l(eJJam1e
stay - oCTattarunrnaTbC51, npe6brnatt11e
show - noKa3bIBaTb, npe.ucTaBJJett11e
love - mo611Th, mo60Bb
Ex.24,p. 14

[a:] - smart, class
[A] - month
[3:] - girl, were, her
[e1] - stay, great
[1] - idea, hear

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

d)
f)
e)
g)
b)
a)

1) This summer Dennis was in the country.
2) He was lucky because the weather was fine all the
time.
3) His friends and he spent a lot of time outdoors
swimming, diving, riding their bikes and skate
boarding.
4) They also enjoyed picking berries and gathering
mushrooms in the nearest forest.
5) In the evening they usually made a fire, played the
guitar and sang songs.
6) Denis has a lot of pictures of his friends and of
himself.
7) He asked his granny to make some cherry jam for
Barbara.

Homework
Ex.2,p.19

break
French
London
heart

Ex.3,p. 19

a) Britain
b) paint (v) / subject
c) Christmas
Ex. 7,p.20

l ) speak, said
2) said
3) said
Ex.8,p.20

her friend's letter
my sister's nickname
the teachers' photos
his brother's sharpener
their sons' felt-tip pens
the children's cartridges
my parents' computer

school - schools
dress - dresses
man - men
mouse - mice
wolf - wolves
tooth - teeth
hobby - hobbies

4) speak
5) told
6) told
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woman - women
nickname - nick
child- children
shelf - shelves
language - langua:
city - cities
potato - potatoe_

Ex.12 p. 21

There are a lot o/textbooks on the table
Little children like to learn funny poems
At the lesson we translate from Russian i
Students answer the teacher's que ao
lessons.
5) "Of course she is from Britain," Kate sai
6) Pavel told us about his summer holida�

1)
2)
3)
4)

Ex. 14,p.21

lazy - industrious
to ask - to answer
bad - good
she - he
to take - to leave
much - little
above - below, under
dull - interesting
in front of - behind
different - same, similar
Ex. 15,p.21

happy - happier - (the) happiest
new - newer - (the) newest
bright - brighter- (the) brightest
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more difficult
(the) brightest
more
(a) funny
better
interesting

Ex.11,p.20

Ex.34,p. 17

a)
b)
c)
d)

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Ex. 10,p.20

Ex.25,p.14

2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

Ex.9,p. 20

boy- girl
little- small
beautiful - =
to hate - to
bright - dull
black - \\ hite
to forget - to .--......�.-

1) How many new pupils are there in our
2) How many British girls and boys \\ill
Barbara's class this year?
3) What does Elizabeth like?
4) Where are the girls from?
5) When did Mark invite me to England.
6) Why were we happy to get good mar

Ex.26,p.34

Ex. 16,p.21

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1) The picnic will start on the 4th of September.
2) Steve is responsible for music.
3) Catherine will be responsible for sandwiches and
coke.
4) Julia is going to make a special funny picnic
birthday cake for Frank.

spend a lot of time
spend holidays
spend the weekend
stay at
take pictures of
miss the family
miss lessons
go abroad

Ex.28,p.35

Progress Check

fa. 1
E.x. 2
Ex.3
fa. 4

1)c)
1)c)
l)c)
1) b)

2)b)
2)d)
2)a)
2) a)

3)d)
3) b) 4)a) 5)b)
3)b)
3) b)
UNIT 2

Ex.7,p.27

..11 It's a lovely evening, isn't if?
The sportsman runs very fast, doesn't he?
It was a wonderful game, wasn't if?
You will come here again, won't you?
We could go there together, couldn't we?
You know my family, don't you?
b) You don't need any help, do you?
She doesn't speak German at all, does she?
Paul isn't good at Maths, is he?
Your parents aren't from Britain, are they?
Our match wasn't interesting today, was if?
Your teacher won't give you much homework for the
weekend, will she?
Ex.8,p.28

1) g)
1) d)
3) e)
4) a)
5) f)
6) b)
7) c)

Ex. 14,p. 30

1) No, Barbara isn't going to visit Russia.
4) The Russian pupils aren't going to be responsible for
the social programme.
5) The Russian students and their teachers aren't going
to stay in a hotel during their visit to London. They
are going to stay with the families of English pupils.
6) They aren't going to visit London in March. They
are going to visit London in April.
Ex. 17,p. 31

1) Why are you going to visit this country?
1) How long are you going to stay there?
3) Are you going to stay in a hotel?
4) What are going to do in Finland?
5) Who are you going to visit Finland with?

1) d)
2) c)
3) a)
4) b)

Homework
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Ex.1,p.36

invitation, id!;,.a, stay, childr!;,.n, local, r!;,.sponsible,
prQpose, progrl!mme, Pl!rtner, com!;,.dy, edycation.
Ex.2,p.36

arrange social theatre propose local miss
Ex.3,p.36

l) I would like to invite my British pen friend to
Moscow.
2) I propose that he comes/or 15 days in May.
3) 1' 11 be responsible for the educational and social
programmes.
4) He'll stay with my family.
5) I hope he won't miss his family during his stay in
Moscow.
Ex.4,p.36

• a head teacher of a Local State School
• a big group of students
• be responsible for social and educational
programmes
• an invitation letter to stay with British families

Ex.6,p.36

1) They will arrange the date and time of our meeting,
won't they?
2) Her pen friend studies at a Local State School in
London, doesn't she/ he?
3) Our parents don't play sports, do they?
4) My sister can speak and read German well, doesn't
she?
5) Their Head Teacher didn't get the invitation, did
he/ she?
6) Linda's friends were responsible for the music,
weren't they?
7) We couldn't go to the theatre together, could we?
Ex. 7,p.36

I am going to miss lessons at school.
My friends are going to arrange a school party.
Our head teacher is going to thank them for the
invitation.
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Barbara Grey is going to be responsible for a social
programme.
Stephen Wooding is going to invite a group of Russian
students.
We are going to stay with English families.
Their parents are going to visit Great Britain.
Ex.8,pp.36-37

Kevin's parents are going to give him a modem watch.
Melissa's parents are going to give her tasty sweets.
Sussan's parents are going to give their daughter a
guitar.
Julie's parents are going to give her sports boots.
Thomas's parents are going to give him a tennis racket.
Jennifer's parents are going to give her a dog.
Alice's parents are going to give her a rucksack.
Catherine's parents are going to give her a new
blouse.
Paul's parents are going to give their son a football.
Ex.9,p.37

On Tuesday Jane is going to visit her sick friend.
On Wednesday Jane is going to write invitation letters
for her birthday party.
On Thursday Jane is going to have her hair cut.
On Friday Jane is going to clean her flat.
On Saturday Jane is going to arrange her birthday
party.
On Sunday Jane is going to arrange flowers in her room.
Ex. 12,p.37

If I met my best friend after summer holidays, I would
shake hands with him.
Ifl went to the theatre with a nice girl, I would hold the
door open for her.
If I left the birthday party, I would say thank you.
Ex. 13,p.37

Dad: Listen, boys. Do you remember it is your mother's
birthday tomorrow? We could arrange a party for
her, couldn't we?
Jack: Of course we can.
Bob: Not a bad idea! Let's think about it right now.
Jack: I know! I'll be responsible for the music.
Dad: I'm going to buy beautiful flowers. And you, Bob?
Bob: I'm going to clean the flat and buy a nice box of
sweets. And who is going to make a birthday cake?
Jack, you are a good cook, aren't you?
Jack:Am I? Why me? I think we should make a birthday
cake together, shouldn 't we?
Dad: All right. Let's make it together.
Progress Check

Ex. 1
Ex. 2
Ex. 3
Ex. 4
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l)
l)
1)
1)

b) 2) c) 3) c)
b) 2) d) 3) d) 4) c) 5) a)
c) 2) b) 3) c) 4) b)
a) 2) c) 3) c)

UNIT 3
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Ex.2,p.40

student - cry,neHT
interview - HHTepBblO
correspondent - KoppecnoH,neHT
information - 11Hq>opMau,11H
hobby - xo6611 ( yBJietteH11e)
musical - MY3bIKaJihHhIH
instrument - HHCTpyMeHT
group - rpynna
theatre - TeaTp
guitar - rnTapa
typical - T11n11ttHhlH
manager - Mette,U)l(ep
humour - JOMop
serious - cepbeJHhJM
local - MeCTHbJH (JJOKaJibHbJH)
characteristic - xapaKTep11cr11Ka
arrange - apam1mpoaaTh (opraHH30Bb1BaTb,
naraTb)
Ex. 7,p.43

kind - cruel, polite - rude, unfriendly - fl
obedient - naughty, clever - stupid, noiS)
shy - brave, athletic - non-athletic
Ex.8,p.44

intelligent - coo6paJ11TeJ1bHhJH, yMHhJtt
sociable - o6W.HTeJihHhIH
responsible - oTBeTCTBeHHhIM
creative - rnop'-leCKHH
loving - mo6HW.HH, He)l(HbJH
shy - 3aCTeH411BblH, po6KHH, HepernITTe.lhf
independent - He3aBJ.tCHMbIH, caMOCTOHTe.1
bright - cnoco6HhIH, CMhIWJieHhJH
clever - YMHhJH, cnoco6ttb111
Ex. 10,p.44

unfriendly (HeiJpy:J1Cenl()6Hblii, Henpu6em1u6b/"J
friendly (opy :J1CeJ11()6HblU)
unwell (He3oop 06blU) - well (3oopo6blU, xo�
untidy (HeaKK ypamHblii, HeonpRmHblu) - lid\
pamHblu)
informal (Heoq;uu,ua.nbHblu) - formal (oef.,u..,..--::=--
rjJopMa.nbHblu)
unlucky (Heyoa'I.IIU6blU, HeC'1aCm!IU6blll) - I
(C'taCm!lU6blU, yoa'I.IIU6blU)
unpleasant (HenpWlmHblii, omma.nKu60l()UtUii
pleasant (npWlmHblii)
impolite (He6e:>K:.11U6blu, Hey'tmUBblu)- polite fa:;io:.!!-.
unknown (HeU36ecmHblii) - known (U36et
independent (He306UCUMblu) - dependent '.lll:::::::�:iiilil
unlike (HenoXOJICUU Ha) - like (nOXOJICUu ...
to unzip (paccmemymb MO!lHUI()) - to zip (30i!l!!E�,_
MO!lflUI())
to undo (yHu'tmO:JICamb coenaHHOe, nopmurm,
to do (oenamb)

4) St Paul's Cathedral
5) MOMI
6) the Houses of Parliament and the Tower of London
Ex.53, p. 96

(B03M0l1CHbl8 eap1taHTbl)

Nancy is friendly, sociable but naughty.
David is athletic and brave.
Philip is athletic and independent.
George is intelligent and shy.
Roy is kind, sociable and polite.
Marcy is clever and intelligent.
Misha is sociable and friendly.

Ex.1,p.98

Homework

I) "Have you ever been to the Kremlin?" "Of course, we have. We were there last Sunday."
2) "My little sister hasn't been to the zoo yet. Has your
little brother been there?" - "Yes, he has. He was at
the zoo last weekend. But I haven't been there for
ages. Let's all go together. It's worth visiting in
May."
3) They have already been to the museum. They were
there last month.
Ex.3,p.98

I) Have you been to Riga?
2) When did they visit his little farm?
3) How are my friends going to travel?
4) Who will go abroad next month?
5) Look! Why is the little boy crying?
6) Where does this unusual concert take place?
Ex.4,p.98

I) in
2) from
3) for
4) during, to
5) for, at
6) of
Ex.6,p.98

l) Has he ever been to Moscow?
2) When did they visit the art gallery?
3) Where is the statue of Peter Pan?
4) What is the city famous for?
5) When does your sister go out? / How often does you
sister go out?
6) Did you like the film?
Ex. 7,pp.98-99

·,

1) ...,
2) ...,
3) ...,
4) ...,
5) ...,
6) ... ,
7) ... ,
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isn't she?
aren't they?
weren't they?
have I?
did he?
can't you?
won't he?

Ex.10,p.99

I) business (6u3Hec) - a businessman (6u3HecMeH)
sports (cnopm) - a sportsman (cnopmcMeH)
police (no!IUU,UR) - a policeman (no!luu,eiicKuii)
fire (OWHb, no:>1eap) - a fireman (no:>1eapHuK)
2) to work (pa6omamb) - a worker (pa6o<tuii)
to teach (yitumb, o6yitamb) - a teacher (y11ume.nb)
to write (nucamb ) - a writer (nucame.nb)
to manage (ynpaBJ1RmbCJ1, yiJaBambCR) - a manager
(ynpaB!lfllOW,uu, MeHeiJ:>1eep)
to sing (nemb) - a singer (neBeu)
to dance (maHu,eBamb) - a dancer (maHu,op)
to play (uzpamb) - a player (uzpoK)
3) poetry (no33UR) - a poet (no3m)
architecture (apxumeKmypa) - an architect (apxu
meKmop)
music (My3b/Ka) - a musician (MY3blKaHm)
politics (no!lumuKa) - a politician (no!lumuK)
science (Hay,ca) - a scientist (yiteHblu)
art (ucKyccmBo) - an artist (xyiJo:>1eHUK)
Ex. 11,p.99

a palace, a gallery, actors, a politician, enjoy, a town.
a famous park, an active part, interesting, adventures.
an answer, islands, a character, London, a histofj.
Agatha Christie, an author, know, an independent
newspaper
Ex.12,p.99

I) Agatha Christie is .i! famous English writer.
2) My brother is .a lawyer. His friends are lawyers tOIJ.
3) When I was in the country last summer I lived on .1!
farm. The farm wasn't large but it was nice.
4) Would you like .i! glass of juice? - Yes, please.
5) Will you go to the art gallery she told us about?
6) She has got .i! son and .i! daughter. The son is learnin-=
English. The daughter is studying Maths.
Ex. 15,pp.99-100

• to be rich, to be proud of, sights
• a famous poet, an independent scientist, a pol e
secretary, a shy clerk, a talkative interpreter
• I) "Have you ever been to this palace?"
- "No, l haven't. Is it worth visiting?"
- "Yes, be sure to visit it. / Yes, certain!�.
Yes, sure."
2) Londoners like their city and are proud of 1
3) He was a well-known politician and a \Hitec

Ex. I
Ex. 2
Ex.3
Ex.4

Progress Check Englishfox.ru

l )c)
I)b)
1)a)
I)a)

2)d) 3)b)
2)d) 3)c) 4) a) 5)d)
2) b) 3)b) 4)b) 5)a)
2)b)

Homework

Ex.2,p. 139
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Ex. 12,p. 141

- Where do you live?
What area does she prefer?
When did his parents buy a terraced house?
What rooms are there in your house?
What is your favourite place in your house?
Does your aunt have a small garden?

niece, n�h�w, aynt, wife, hysb;!nd, un�le, CQusin,
p;!rents, dl!ughter, sQn, mQther, brQther
Ex.3,p. 139

I) older 2) oldest
5) young 6) old
Ex. 6, p. 140

3) youngest

4) younger

Ex.13,p.141

• "What a wonderful park! Have you been there?" "Yes, I was there last year."
• I have never eaten such biscuits. They are wonderful.
• My elder sister swept the floor, washed the dishes,
took out rubbish and watered the flowers after school
yesterday. I think she has got a bad mark.
• "How tasty the tea is!" - "Would you like a cup of
tea?" - "With pleasure."

(B03MO>KHble aapHaHTbl)

I) Have you written the letter? - No, I haven't.
2) Have you decided what to do? - Yes, I have.
3) Has she got any presents? - Yes, she has.
4) Have you cooked the dinner? - No, I haven't.
5) Has she brought a sandwich? - Yes, she has.
Ex. 7,p. 140

l ) ... . I have had lunch already.
2) .... She has forgotten the address.
3) ... . I have lost the picture.
4) ... . We have seen it.
5) ... . My Mum has closed the window.

Progress Check

Ex. 1
Ex. 2
Ex.3
Ex.4

Ex.9,p.141

I) Have you ever been to Scotland?
2) Be quiet! The performance has already begun.
3) Janet has never been a good student.
4) I was just going to leave the room when I heard the
telephone ring.
5) Her parents have never heard her sing.
6) He has just turn the corner.
7) They have already divided the work.
8) My cousin has joined Greenpeace recently.

1)b)
1)c)
l)c)
l )a)

2)b) 3)c)
2)d) 3)b) 4)a) 5)b)
2)d) 3)b) 4)b) 5)b)
2)b)

UNIT 8
Ex. 16,p. 149

I) I have a big collection of coins.
2) Now we do it together.
3) There are more than 200 coins from different
countries in our collection.
4) Collecting coins isn't easy, you know.
5) You should know much about different countries
and their people.
6) I haven't got any modern Russian coins in m�

Ex.11,p. 141

I) ... went ... bought
2) ... have already made ...
3) ... I have just set ...
4) ... didn't take out ...
5) ... have you watered ...
6) ... visited ...

country.

Ex. 21, p.151

1) St Valentine's Day
2) Easter
3) New Year
4) Mother's Day
5) Christmas
Ex.24,p. 152

Alice
When did they have their parties?
Whom did they invite?
What presents did they get?

In April
It was a quiet family dinner. She
doesn't invite her friends.
A new walkman, jeans, an EnglishItalian dictionary, sweets

How did they entertain their
guests?
Did they enjoy their birthday parties? She enjoyed her birthday party.
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Ben
Last Saturday
His friends and cousin:
Video games, cassette_, a,,......_
books and T -shins
They played, danced. la =
He had a good time

Phillipa: He'll help us to cany bags.
Father: Good luck, my children.
Doctor: Hurry up, your father hasn't got much time.
(JI.emu noiJxoiJRm IC 1Cpa,o c«eHbl. 0Hu 20moebt IC noxoiJy.)
englishfox.ru
C'-'e H a 7
Cnop
Francis, Phillipa, Jack, 80Jlute6Hu«a,
nepeoiJemQJl cmapyxou
Francis (nolC03bl8aem Ha 1Capmy): We shall go this way.
Phillipa: No, it's too long.
Francis: I know. This way is better.
Phillipa: How can you know. Look! This way is
shorter.
Jack: Brother, sister, don't quarrel. We've got little
time.
Francis: Shut up, you, an idiot.
Phillipa: Leave me alone!
Francis: So, this way.
Phillipa: OK. It's useless to argue with you. Let's go.
(YxoiJRm.)
Jack: I'll do it myself. Well, what's the right way. ..
Left... no... right.
(BbtxoiJum eo11ute6Hu«a, nepeoiJemOJl cmapyU11Coii, c
ICJIIOJCOU.}
Jack: Could you help me, please? Is it the right way
to The Golden Palace?
Bonme6nnua: Yes, my boy. Go this way. And don't
forget the word "rainbow".
Jack: "Rainbow"? Hm. OK. Thank you, kind
woman. Please take this bread, I haven't got anything
else.
Bomne6unua: Thank you, Jack. Good luck! (Yxo
iJum.)
Jack: Bye. How can she know my name?
(Bo epeMJ1 3moii c«eHbl U3-3a 3aiJHe20 JaHaeeca no
J18J1J1t0mcJ1 mpoH, 1Copo11b, npuH«ecca, cmpa:>K:HUICU cmpa:>ICHUICaMU nepeoiJembl ome« u 3UMopodolC.)
C'-'eHa 8
/1,eope«
Cmpa:>ICHUICU, ICOpOJlb, npUHL(ecca, Jack, Mypa8bU,
3UMOpOdOIC, 80J1Ule6HUL(G
Jack (noiJxoiJum IC cmpa:>ICHUICaM, 1Comopble npe2pa
iJwzu eMy ICOnbJ/fttu nymb): Oh, The Golden Palace!
Great! Guards, may I see His Majesty. It's very
important.
IlepBblH CTplUKHHK: He doesn't seem to be
dangerous.
BTopoit CTplUKHHK: Yes, let him go. Leave your
"horse" here. (YIC03b/80IOm HG OCJla, HQ JCOmOpOM
nymeU1ecmeyem Jack.)
(3a6upa,om OC/la u yxoiJRm.)
Jack: Thank you. (IloiJxoiJum" mpoHy, Ha 1Comopo,i1
cuiJum 1Copo11b. PfldOM c HUM e20 iJo'tb, npuH«ecca.)
Good momfog Your Majesty. (YeuiJee npum,4eccy, oc
mo116eHen om eocxuw,eHUJI.) Wow, so beautiful.
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(Ha 3aiJHeM nAGHe nOJ18IIJ1emcJ1 eo11U1e6Hu«a.)
Bonme6nnua: Yes, you are also quite good. I'm sure
you'll make a good couple. (B:uiaxueaem eo11U1e6Hou
naJ/O'tlCOU noiJ 38YICU MemQ/1//o<jJoHa.)
Princess: Oh, J feel something in my heart.
King: Hey! Young man, who are you and what do
you want here?
Jack: Oh, Your Majesty, I'm Jack Henry Robertson
from Rivergate. My father is very ill, quite honestly he
is dying. And there is only one thing which could save
him - an apple from the "Tree of Life" in your garden.
King: I know. Well...
Princess: Father, please, don't be mean. Give this
nice boy an apple.
King: No, you know I don't give apples for nothing.
He should go through three trials.
Princess: Can't you make an exception?
King: No...
Jack: I'm ready, Your Majesty.
King: So young man. First, you should find my
daughter's ring, which she dropped into the pond some
days ago. (llpuH«ecca oxaem, xeamaemcJl 3a 2011oey.)
And there are seven ponds in my garden.
Jack: OK. (IJpoxoiJum MUMO npuH«eccbl e 11eeblu
y2011, 2iJe nocmeneHa CUHRR mlCGHb, u306pa:>1Cat0w,0Jl 03e
po.) How can I do this?
Princess (U1enomoM): Jack, I'll help you. The ring is
in the square pond, over there.
Jack (y 03epa): Well, it's deep and I can't swim.
Kingfisher: Hallo, Jack! It's me, the Kingfisher,
you've saved. What can l do for you?
Jack: What luck! There is a ring at the bottom of
this pond. Can you find it?
Kingfisher: Of course and with great pleasure. We,
kingfishers, can dive very well. ("HbtpRem ".) Here it is.
Jack: Thank you so much. Bye.
Kingfisher: Bye, Jack. Good luck!
(Jack 8038paw,aemCJ/ IC mpoHy. 3UMopoiJ01C y11emaem.)
Jack: Your Majesty, here is your daughter's ring.
Princess: Oh, Jack, you are so brave. (Eepem ICO!lb«o.) My lovely ring.
King: Hm! Well done. But there is another task for
you. The Princess broke her necklace the other day.
And all three hundred perls fell into the grass. Find them!
Jack (e y:>K:ace): Three hundred?!
Princess: Father, it's impossible!
King: Possible, possible.
Princess (U1enomoM): Jack, I lost it under the plum
tree, over there.
Jack (onyc1CaemcR Ha mpaey e 11eeoM y211y c«eHbl, 2iJe
"o3epo " 3aMeneHo Ha 3eneHyt0 m1CaHb - "mpaey ", 11mo
mo co6upaem): One, two, three...
First Ant: Ten (omiJaem 6ycuHy). Jack, it's our turn
to help you...
Second Ant: Two hundred... Good luck, Jack.
Third Ant: Three hundred... Bye, Jack.
Jack: Thank you, dear ants. (Ee:>K:um IC mpoHy.)

